
If you're planning a getaway this Valentine's Day why not

surprise your loved one by asking us to prepare your hotel room

ahead of check in. Our hotel packages include A 36" Giant

Heart Foil, 2 bouquets of 6 18" Foil Hearts and a hand tied

bouquet of 12 red roses.

 

Balloon Package £76 / Balloon & Roses Package £140

Valentines Packages
Here at Whitby Balloons we've put together a few

balloon gifts and decor packages for you to chose

from if you are looking to make this Valentine's Day

one to remember. No matter how big or small we

take pride in our work and with free delivery to

YO21/22 postcodes we hope to spread the love across

the North York Moors! 

Proposal Balloon
Our Proposal Balloon includes our bespoke clear bubble balloon

with red foil confetti and the engagement ring suspended

inside! This balloon is delivered in a white box with huge red

bow to keep the ring a surprise until you pop the question!

We can also dress the bed with these glossy red ceiling

balloons tied with foil tails. 

 

Proposal Bubble in Box £45 / 20 Ceiling Balloons £45

Hotel Room Packages

Gifts for Partners
Show your loved one how much they mean to you this year with

a bouquet of love heart balloons or one of our giant love heart

foils. Tied with ribbon these huge statement balloons can be

personalised with your choice of sentiment. 

Bouquet of 6 18" Foil Hearts £30 / Giant 36" Foil Heart £20

These cute Me to You bears coupled with an 18' foil love

heart balloon make the sweetest little gift for your little

ones to show them they're loved and not forgotten about

(even if Mummy does get chocolates and flowers!)

Mini Me to You Bear in Gift Bag with 18" Foil Heart £10

Gifts for Children


